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George Dunetan<"f Spring Hats,Our Specialty nr»nn —..... .JOBS BITCBIBB DE A. XU.EX-ALD. _____
The «-Member tor St. Merit's Passes

TbedeatbotexJr^hn mtobie, which The Selling ôf all gOOdS

thé cause of deep regret, particularly In able nature, IS a leading
municipalcirdee, where he was most inti- feature Of thlS Store. ,SRS»SS:5SK« Ev^^ld thing .in

some time past. Ou JÜquduy laet ühe iU^ae good rubber, whether fOT 
reaiched a dangerous'peint, Decessitqting 14» home Of general USB. 
removal to the hospital, where he lingered gDecjal attention directed 
until 11 a.m. Saturday. The deceased was a manufacture Of
SŒn îhe6y«ra8Ï88“-9"^ 'in aii goods to order and repair-

^^Fm1dg^mmlH«^dm^r ing.
Board of Health. He was Aid. Shaw aable Try US When next in need, 
lieutenant in the fight for the substitution of

£MSS£Ki-"w-r«“^
hï politics Mr. Ritchie was an Independ

ent-Reformer. He was made a Mason on 
Jan. IT, 1871, In St. John’s Lodge, was a char
ter member of Dorio Lodge and afterwards 
became Master; charter member and Past 
Noble Grand of Toronto Lodge LO.O.h.,
Baltimore Unity; also charter member Mid 
Past Grand President of the Sons of Ganada.
His wife died after a short illness a little
rri^aderera?.irremhZh, iz

it is believed that the bereavement tended 
not a little to hasten his own death.

The remains have been removed to his 
father’s residence, Jar vis-street, and the fun
eral occurs to-day at 8 p.m., Done Lodge 
A.F. & AM. having charge, assisted by St.
John’s Lodge and Toronto Lodge I.O.O.F.

at thé theatres.

One Hill at the Toronto-" Aunt Jack” at 
thé Académy on Thursday**'"0"

C°mmit^o^*o^r The t Srformanoes

tioa wiU -be «Micadeî1 tookplaoe at the Academy of

about *100, And. la, the «vetting *he:m<#al«rs

near date.

j. F. Thomeo*.
ÜAXSOT becombesd medvvxios. 

The SaperisUndeat Speaks Plainly To the
: Committee.

AT OSGOODS HAXJi.
ké/A0^ \Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats
Three Mar» BlteUoB Pretest® «“‘ered enEl

Saturday and a Host of Them 
Be Filed To-Day. The Waterworks 

called for this afternoon, 
matters before ■ itfor oontide

mmssm

soh&osssS'SSSsSBRg
“d!^wkl Çtr

hands, but I consider a waterworksplaut 
altogether different from any maniÿactnring“^TMsssEsas

of the

Mazy B. tr«dd«n of the village of Stoaff- 
viile asks for an order for payment of Interim 
allnibiiy 'by tier husband, Jams- Hadden.
T9», parties g/ere marrfcd. M 1870 ; and lived 
as: man. and wife tiil:>PobobeiVt,4k88' 1 1-hs 
isenaof the marriage Is six children; ranging 
ilk ages from 81-to 8 yeara The plaintiff 
alleges that tbev lived comparatively hap- 
ntlV till 1878, when the defendant’s cruelty 
towards her began, and that in 1888 he or
dered her to leave his house, whdeh she did, 
and a separation deed waa afterwards 
executed by the parties by which the plaintiff 
receives $30 per month to maintain herself 
and six children. The defendant resides at 
the village of Foxmead and is the owner of a 
sawmill at that place and is alleged to be 
worth $100,000.

Mr. Justice MacMahon on Saturday made 
an order for the issue of a writ of certiorari 
to bring np a conviction against John Mc
Gowans of Sundridge. whereby he was con
victed of a breach of the Liquor License Act 
and fined $30 and costs. One of the grounds 
on which it is sought to set aside the convic
tion is that James Tookey, reeve of Sun
dridge, the convicting magistrate, is not a 
justice of the peace. .... _

A motion was made to Chief Justice Grit 
on Saturday for a mandamus to compel the 
registrar of the County of Dufferto to re
ceive and register a certain deed which he tyn- to mend matters.

■——rv?......: T. refuses to register on the ground that the , . ^ There is no more intelligent or
-------ïh. Oà..ri«. .fth. Esplanade. * «g**£to “ mitent alderman In the council Hi.

The World is almost tired of writing on ^^eS’ofcwtata land to-hto w§TElizabeth „»!, though has carried ^
this subject. Still, a settlement must be Perfect. Mrs. Perfect died on March H last, ment, or hi. judgment and «pmaen^

S-AiiaiK

müUon of dollars on the city front by the *Sd that the registrar has ref usedto revive «on. the differentand 
Canadian Pacific. That it this question is itandarimfor. mandamus^ The motion ^Xakl.nl^ldmsionof the

settled that amount of money will be put to in chambers made an order dty into other wards toe^numter
circulation. Others are also holding back changing the venue from Hamilton to To- plain of is, the reduction in . _ . the 
the commencement of extensive improve- ronto in the action of Mrs. Mary Dowhng, This idea is based clue 7 Qne j, that
meets. Let ns, therefore, stop ‘’haggling" who sues the CP. R ^ny  ̂$3000 todro K b^tor mp™-

and get down to a settlement ^ k§ted°atBrootavenua crossing. ’ semriion. This is a paipable mistake It
2. It is idle to divert railway travel from The following Dominion election petitions never b»« been the case *nd never il ^

the Esplanade. Let ns make it safe, let ns filed with the registrar of the Court of city wh^re the active beforegive up the idea of water front parks, let n, al on Saturday Aoran D Dewitt against business. Ttammotto. Brines, before
have »Pnseful lake front street .^overhead the toe fiHti^suS  ̂toJhTimportanoe
bridges at two. or three streets like Yonge. ^eturQ u( j056ph H. Marshak (Con.) as mam- 0f serving themsrives BusineM men ill

3. That a union station is desirable m the for East Middlesex; William Walter- not give up their lmsinewabdbrianc gor
’nterest of our citizens, of their business and Worth against the return of William F. acoounts at the end of a year to sohe vo
if traveling pubUc. Therefore let n, R^me af member for West Middlesex.It» or canvM» » lar^Jooastitnency. Jor*!
maire some sacrifices to get the two big con- ^ pn^Mondaÿ! 'rhe petitions yet a*bSs“ness man can only now and ftoen
isms to build a joint city terminus. against the return of Reform members will, be induced to become a £“nd*d®‘lftion „ »

4. That the owners of Simcoeetreet pro- Itis said, be filed with the registrar of the important and honoraWe or of
perty are working against their own inter- Common Pleas and Queen’s Bench Divisions, member of the I^gMative.^Asse  ̂ wU,
esta by objecting to the closing of the foot of win me to Toronto not for the pleasure of being

It they do not give in there will Wr‘" C”™e fargely bv tbeir fellow-citizens, be-
union station, but the CP.R. wiBgo ^ ^"^"y ' that two of cof t&T £"SS
foot of Yonge and divert much bus remaining wholesale houses of gg&t? «They cannot afford it,” they say.

„,trom Simcoe-street; whereas, if the ne  James A Skinner Sc Co. and tesnectable citizens then, of more leisure
union station is between York and Simcoe « ^ Co.-wonld shortly re- “SSmT p“bli= oapaoity, look for such

. rtreeto property in the latter £reri wiBbe Tustoess to Toronto. Mr. Knox P'"-‘^1»^ that «h. number is too
greatly enhanced to value. It means t a _ M n & Co. told The Spectator The second vie The city ra
the big hotel will be near Simcoeetreet , ^ thar9 is no ground for the a^arge and dfversifled representation.

& That the time has come for the exhitt- „his flrm ù concerned. But ^ ^ “liberals" so-called, an rimost
tion of common sense, the vigorous sup- r or » the rumor regarding Skinner representative Liberal, m the ^ke
pression of the obstructionists, and the ex- Removal has good foundation. “ Ye*. McDougall, and repr^entat.ve Liberals tore
hibition of a spirit of conciliation on the par we are thinking seriously of going ta.To- Hon J. M G.toon «ndJoreph Trit citizens
of the City, the two raüwaysand-bepro. -tisaid R B. Skmner. mmmin|_ jjdttRJ-lg. Ut-toti
perty-owners really interested. Let the first lhelie rom next January, and we will to play. The citizens should not give ito
obstructionist that shows his head or hand ^^e t^ Toroato then for certain, but will theü- representation. Ttoy never toten
be a marked man. problbly go before then. The reason is to do that There c no better mfeguanl to

—------- ----------------------- simple * Toronto is a greater business centre the city’s interests than a larg
The Fire-Drill In Schools. than Hamilton; for one country merchant al lerm«n. .It,.dof„ “^r the stationery

It is with keen satisfaction that the parents who 00meeto kamUton to do house trade, extra m thecham^rand y
of the city learned that in actual danger the fifty go to Toronto.______________ _ reoresentation of the different territories
fire-drill to the public schools has proven a Murphy Will Face the O’Neil. and diverse interests of the city,
complete success It was in the Victoria- atrorting circles to the East End are agitated I understand the purpose is to red 
street school At 3 45 work was qnietlypro- J^l 8thletic COQteat „bi=b is to take ward r^ntotion-f^wards^to^ ^ ^ 
gressmg in the junior second-class room, plac6 onQueen’s Birthday between two well- ]*!"tThef mayor added makes a council 
when fire burst through the floor in the aisle ”Qown citizeQ9. One is John O’Neil, aged aldermen, not thieves. Some people
immediately between two rows of boys. The 70 ex-hotelkeeoer, and the other John Mur- ftre prone to look at them in the latter light,
room was occupied by some 70 boys and • d go late 0f H. M. 87th Regiment, although they were parties, ‘‘ may be^o 
^1, averaging about 10 years of age On Sde¥4SampiÔn runner of Kerry-Kildare their election. They »ot paid-nembera 
ôbseiwingthe* fire th. children at once “d GibraLta^. On the day^mention.d to^e Theyd^thewJ^^gratuitonsly. A^ew 

jumped from their eeate and danger seemed two worthies and run to the mftv commit an offence when alone that he
imminent, but the plncky little teacher, Miss racecoursîlnd back. Then they would not do 1“Q°^9r0gJ^egpr^^
Wilson, was equal to the trying occasion and ^Ywim too yards in tbe classic Don and Two people have meventod!
ordered all to be seated. The order was „ “ Land -finale *iU .row from Garrard- third person present would have prevenreq.

ïïr-ïSÆrx
srraarrtssTt
seised a patent chemical pump and ordering commo esoecirily if they represent
» boy to follow him, hurried upstairs Toronto Co,^ge “' ““*‘^ Uowln diffère” SSds ^od interest.'. Thirteen
to the scene of the fire. - The first pump At the regular weekly recitri the follow tog diffère^™ Thirty-nine alder-

flames a boy program was given: Piano Buds and Bios- ""tre not to0 many for 200,000 people.
some, Gurtitt, Miss Westacott; piano, gn9 alderman for 5000 people, or say 1000 
Minenlust, Llchner, Miss C. Bilton; song, voters, Is not too many. A good jnau weU
Roo^nV1 Andante^ v A»Æ ^

IffenSSrSSte ^oVntotimandXtoST^ewLfe

1 £i.fflTr ^anfiedK S &
C Minor, Bach; Des Abends, Scnmnann;
Tm Wirthaus, Jensen, Miss Benson; piano,
Invention, Bach; lienuet, Paderewski;
Gavotte, St. Saens, Miss Topping.

M- li —

. i-."-.».«.jà- mW **»***-*■ 11 3A ’VTA* TEXTRA QUALITIES Real Estate BrokersiU 5v

S EXCLUSIVE STALES
mail in unis, nim

>
•• ^olantbee,,

The fact that there will be only two per
formance. of “Iolanthe," those of Thursday 
and Friday, is causing a tremendous rush 
for seats, and of the remaining ticket holders
ïbra7ehÎL?reM^W^U8aendtl8c^chMve

srs-A-
now at Nordheimer s.

Toronto Vocal Society.
The concert of this society to-morrow 

evening will be a memorable event, if for no 
other reason than the large attendance which 
is already assured. The ehiefattractlon, of 
course, is Miss Clementine De Vere, who

Mr Fnmz WUczek, the young Austrian 
violinist, whose fame has preceded him.

«Aunt Jack.”
Mr A. BL Palmer’s company will produce 

the great N. Y. Madison-square Theatre suc
cess, “Aont Jack," at the Academy of Music 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, 
with special matinee Saturday. Mr. E. A. 
Bberle (Col Tavenor) has had « wid® and 
varied experience in personating the line of 
characters to which Col Tavenor belongs. 
Eccentric old men who wish to appea r 
juvenile and middle-aged fortune-hunter s 
who desire to be considered eligible partie S 
are not always Interesting personages in 
real life, but they frequently play most im
portant and entertaining roles to that mimic 
Ufa whose function is to ‘‘hold the mirror up 
to nature.” The plan open, this morning at 
the Academy box office at 10 o clock. The 
matinee prices will only be 50 and 25 cents. 

Robinson's Musee Theatre,
This week Robinson’s Musse Theatre will 

be more attractive than ever, as the foil con
test is being held. The combatants are Major 
MoGuire. the champion of the world in his 

and Prof. Campbello, the famous French 
Manager Robinson

Those in want of an early Spring 
Hat will have the opportunity of
ES^ltE'tSHBwïe^8- H-

This Is part of stock, but It repre
sents all the new styles, both In 
English and American Makes.

The goods are direct from the 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett A Co., 
Tress & Co., Woodrow & Son, 
Christy & Co., London, England.

American Hats embrace all the 
noted makers.

. . uatGoodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST

Telephone

CAMPBELL BLOCK. WEST TIIMTI.z
a " TtierSA/orld tethe roost extensively circulated 

and widely read newspaper pub-
^ o*r » üÆrem 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the torg^tch|ci««*CEessentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The Worm ^ #£
annum, $1 for four months, 25cts. 

- ’ for one month.

first-class

cine. They are » 
Blood Buildeb, 
Tokio and Kkcoh-

. . 0»M (P*bUe>Telephone - •

Wards—Civic Representation.
Editor World : I regret to observe that a 

committee of the Legislative Assembly has 
adopted the objectionable scheme of Aid. 
McDougall, not that I object to the reason
able effort of Mr. McDougall to do tome- 

That effort is com-

BP STBUCTÔB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances REAL ESTATElyctually needed to en- 

r «rich the Blood, curing 
ABall diseases coming 

«Afrom Poor and Wat- 
|*ebt Blood, or from 

W^Vitiated Humors in 
EVthe Blood, and also 
^Spnvigorate and Build 
^/up the Blood and 
^■Btstxm, when broken 
■down by overwork, 

mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre- 

^M tdone. They have a 
■BEBpecifio Action on 
I NBthe Brxdal System of 
I ■both men and women, 
^□restoring lost vigor 
^«and correcting all 
^BisseouLARiTise and

SUPPRESSIONS.
rifmV II IB Who finds his mental fao- 
CVCKI mflll ulties dull or failing, or 

his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restca v his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

jSPLSSSS
entail sickness when ne^deofifiO.

JOBIBSHSH
system.

I

IS THE
—AT—

SOURCE of WEALTHPerfect Transpoiing-Pianos.
The mnslo-loving people of Toronto will he 

glad to learn that the Perfect Transposing 
Pianos, now in general use to Great Britain 
and the continent of Europe, are about to be 

one of which is

lSB
j$

ltin ■manufactured in Toronto,S-SgSp!n^riy every prominent vocalist and pianist 
In England and Europe. .

Theodore Distin, Esq., professor of music 
and singing, writes: “1 can hardly express 
how very much pleased ! am with 7°" new 
Patent Transposing Pianoforte. I think It is 
the best method of any I have ever seen, as 
the mechanism being entirely untouched or 
interfered with, it cannot possibly get out 
of order or be put out of tune. In other 
transposing instruments it is the keyboard 
that is moved, which" constantly causes the 
hammers and other parts to get out of order, 
and the instrument soon become, useless 
whereas to this the whole of the strings an< 
soundboard are moved by a simple lever. 1 
consider it the acme of perfection. It ought 
to come into general use.” ,.. .

George Grossmith, Esq., writes: I think 
the piano most successful. It is the first time 
I have ever been able to play fluently in a
**Jetortotiva*oirct5ar sent free on applica- 

A. H. Dixon, 108 King-street west,

%

Cor. King and Churoh-sts.
i

LAND FOR SALEl
>1

58^
n. . i

CENTRE TORONTCh
GUITARS, ZITHERS, MANDO

LINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS,
Made by the most celebrated makers, may be 
found at BUTLAND'S Music Emporlym. The 
stock carried is distinguished for Its variety and 
excellence, and prices are very low compared 
with the superior quality of the roods. Sheet 

all kinds at low figures. A large illustm- 
mailed free to any address orA

BUTLAND’S MUSIC STÔRE
87 KING-STREET WPTst.

\YOUND WOMEN ”
make them regular.

ihould take tbe«u 
ese PXuùb Hill

For sale by all druggists, or will ba seat tZpOD 
(receipt of price (50c. per boxX by addressing

THE D& WILLSAMS* XEp.G9.

i

NORTH TORONTO
Music of 
ted catalog will be 
application.

art,
>.t street. swordsman and duelist, 

has offered a purse of $250 to the contestant 
who scores the most points during the week. 
Nor is that the only attraction. The Morlay 
Vaudeville Combination will produce The 
Sculptor’s Masterpiece.” They are healed 
by tbe celebrated Austins. ,Tnere are also 
H. Diamond, the celebrated baritone voca
list, tbe musical artists Charles and Annie 
Whiting, who appear in the new sketob. The 
Music Teacher.'’ The Morlay trio give an 
invisible concert, a celebrated pantomiming 
creation. The Morlay Combination are the 
only producers of the gold bronze statuary. 
Prof. Woodward and his troop of educated 
seals have been re-engaged for this wee*. 
There will also be seen in the lecture hall La 
Petite Minnetta in her famous and mvsteri- 

European cabinet act. These features 
are novel and attractive

1 comtion to 
Toronto. 15

WEST TORONTOÉàSsIlSIP,
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.’

CANADA LIFE (BUILDING

German, French, Spanish.IBlilSIOHl

DOES CURE j1

THE
EAST TORONTOINPiitS - COUTELLlEfl SCHOOLMot Satisfied With the Award.

“Do you know,” said ow^wbII ^eted on 
street car matters to Th» ^0rld on Satur
day, “that t*;, company is well satisfied with 
ite award so far as the plant values are con
cerned, and the only kick is on the question 
of franchise. I cau further tell you that 
although the city people say they think the 
award all right they are not satisfied. I know 
that one of the officials intimately concerned 
in the procee lings confidently expected that 
the award would not be more than $1,100,000.

Soothing Magic.
The unspeakable comfort in feeling pain 

pass away is well set forth by Mr. Albert 
Heege, Clayton, Mo., U.8.A., Aug. 1, 1889, 
who says: “I suffered 14 days with a sprained 
wrist and a swelling formed, growing larger 
and ’arger. It disappeared as if by magic 
after using one bottle of St. Jacobs Ou. It 
is the best remedy.

The Water and the Coal.
The Waterworks Superintendent’s fort

nightly report shows at the main pumping 
station for the two weeks ending April 11 
there were pumped 214,581,971 gallons at a 
coal consumption of 479 tons, at the High 
Level Station 27,834,263 gallons and 
18 1800-2000 tons and at St. Alban’s Station 
10,558,610 gallons and 44 250-2000 tons of coal

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

-OF-

MODERN LANGUAGES.ous
HMPTION

Jacobs A Sparrow’s.
A more varied entertainment than that of 

Ous Hill’s World of Novelties has never been 
The company is the leading

ANDI
Natural Method.

Native Teachers.presented.
novelty show of the world, the largest vaudfr 
ville attraction in existence, and will open at 
Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s Opera House to-night 
for one week only. Mr. Hill has never 
gathered together a happier combination of 
talent. He is the acknowledged champion 
club swinger of the wqrld, and will positively 
appear at every performance in connection 
with Charles H. Hoey, the champion fancy 
olub swinger, and the most complété exhi
bition of olub swinging will be given. Mr. 
Hill repeats his challenge to the world to 
produce either his or Hoey’s equal and in
vites ambitions local athletes to try their 
luck at any performance. The two Leutons 
are new faces and will prove a refreshing 
feature, as they present an amusing act of 
which they are the originators. A novel 
feature, indeed a phenomenon, is the legless 
artist, James E. Black, who sings and dances 
and otherwise shows his independence of 
pedal support. Then there are Chip, the child 
artist, Estelle Wellington, Emily Fearle, 
Fred J. Huber, Kitty AUyne, Gilbert Barony 
and many others.

In ftsflrst Stages.
Palatable as Milk»

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
50C" ‘sCOTT*’& BOWNR Belleville.

TRIAL LESSONS FREEs TORONTO JUNCTION)

SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE MIN - HAMILTON CO
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent 

Telephone - 3708
DO YOU WANT A HOME»

Omoa—Livingston Building, S4 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto.

Yaids—44 Price-street, Toronto.

sSothijio.a CLeANSINO, I

Instant Relist; PtmammU 
Cure, Failure ImposvHe.

Telephone 1998ed DO YOU WANT TO INVEST?falling to put out the 
was despatched to give the fire-drill 
alarm and call the city fire brigade. 
Meantime the children in Miss Wilson's room 
kept perfect order. Within two minutes 
after the sounding of the fire-drill signal the 
whole school of several hundred children had 

and taken

THE POISON IRON WORKS GO.ed
vThe

I* of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

The Publie Demand Safety,
Three competing liues of railway run to a 

large and important loommercial centre. 
Two of these lines run poorly-furnished 
coaches; their bridges are not as safe as they 
should be, and they make poor time. The 
third line is noted for its very complete 
equipment, its safe roadbed and bridges and 
its fast time, and fares are as low as the 
poorly-equipped roads. Does it not naturally 
follow that all sensible people must travel on 
this latter road? In Canada several makes 
of package dyes are now offered to the put> 
lie for home dyeing, many of them being un
safe, unreliable and worthless, causing loss 
of time, monev and vexation of spirit. Dia
mond Dyes offer every guarantee of security 
and success in the dyeiug operation. The 
Diamond Dye manufactory is a thoroughly- 
equipped institution, and the only concern of 
the kind iu Canada possessing the necessary 
means to successfully protect the consumer. 
Which are the safest?

jail
fulford S CO* _

Brockvllle, Ont.

•y» DO YOU WANT TO JOIN A 
SYNDICATE?quietly marched down the stairs

in ranks in the yards 
found when the firemen

up their positions 
where they were
arrived. The children in the burning room 
were the last to leave the building. For
tunately the second pump had extinguished
the flames, so that the services of the brigade st- George’s Annual Service,
were not required. It was only on their anniversary service of the St. George’s
arrival that any sign» of fear were manifest- gocgj. o( the city was held yesterday at 
ed by the children, the excitement causing :i 3u p m. jn St James’ Cathedral. Marshal- 
the kindergarten children to cry. 'led under Mr. H. K. Cockin about 800 mem-

Shortly after the fire Inspector Hughes ex- Qf tbe order turned out These and
- pressed himself as highly pleased at the con- tbeir frieuds qmte fiUed'tile lofty ediflo^ 

duct of Mis. Wilson and,to fact.of all concern- ihe service ngbont His
ed. He took also a pardonable satisfaction m hL toxt^mLis xtt. 3:
relating that the fire-drill was originated by we many, are one body iu Christ,
himself. The idea first occurred to him years and ev’ery one members one of another, 
airo on reading of a fatal school fire in St. special music was rendered by tbe cnoirx,s^«d.rr£s“m; *
time it was introduced to the city schools P a[)(j jjis8 flonsall sang in exquisite 
with the success which Friday’s occurrences le the duet from Rossini’s S ta bat Mater, 

In imitation of Toronto the sys- ..yuR est Homo,” (“Heavenly Father, power 
tem has been taken up in England. eternal, who shall stand before Thee. )

This episode is noteworthy. The remark
able steadiness displayed by Miss Wilson in 

• ordering the frightened children to bo seated, 
the obedience inspired in the little 10-year- 
olds by her tahtteess, the discipline shown by 
the school as a *hole in obeying the fire- 
drill signal, and ''especially to remaining in 
order in the yard uuwatched by the teachers 
while the firemen took possession of tbe 

. building, and lastly in marching in again 
and composedly resuming work when all was 
'over—these things are not only remarkable 
in themselves, but particularly pleasing as 
showing tbe thorough nature of the traioing 
given in our schools. Toronto may well be 
proud of her teachers, scholars and school 
ystem. ■___________________

IteamTaunc^iere and Yacht» 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

(Site for the Industrial School.
Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Boddy, Beverley Jones 

and Mr. Warren, members of the committee 
appointed to select a site for the Girls’ In
dustrial School, went out to Eglinton on 
Saturday and examined the site in Cxlen 
Grove Park on the old Snider farm. They 
were favorably impressed witt; the property, 
which consists of about 10 acres, and on it Is 
a pretty little lake. Tbe choice practically 
lies oetween this property and a site about % 
of a mile east of East Toronto Tillage, just 
north of the Kingston-road, which will be 
examined by the committee on Saturday 
next. ________________ .

CAN YOU GET UP A SYNDI
CATE?Sound, Ont. *d

CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WACOMGreatrem DO YOU WANT TO PROFIT 
BY JUDICIOUS IN

VESTMENT?
“ PERFUME” Latest Improvement on the 

GLADSTONE.
Also our latest style of Gentleman's Light 

Four-Wheel Driving Cart.

WILLIAM DIXON <
63 and 65 Adelaide-street West

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND’S.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will yon heed the warning! too signal gt John,„ Ward Llcen..a

will cure your cough. It never fails. and liquor shops from the interior of the
war4« The deputation will argue that the 
interests of temperance and morality demand 
that if liquor is to be saleable in the ward it 
should only be in Yonge and Queen-streets, 
uuoér the vigilant public eye, and not in tbe 
by >-way8 or among private residences. The 
desire of the deputation ia somewnat novel 
but! the commissioners cannot feign startled 

for the matter has been common 
weeks.

Essence De Mugnet Blanc 
“ NEW ODOR ”

EXQUISITE FOR THE HAÜDKERCHIEF
DIAMOND VERA CURA

1indicate. gossin Rouse Drug Store4
DO YOU WANT TO 8PECU- v 

LATE?to the Traveling Publie. 1WeU Known

»« --
üer of the Verrai Transfer Company, died Two young men named John Joseph Wil-
on Saturday afternoon at his residence, liamson of Queen-street west and Denny 
AdehddtostrLt west” of consumption. The McCarthy of 327 Wilton-avenne started out 
deceased was well-known to the traveling (or a drive yesterday which terminated at 
nnblto His brother, Martin Murray, ;s jja 4 Foiice Station. The balmy spring 
outside porter in the Rossm, and another waarher not being sufficiently exhilarating, 
brother, ^Andrew Murray, inside porter in tbe desideratum was obtained after sundry 
the Qurèris. ’ Saloons had been visited, Then with yells

^ - and a free application of whip they under-
took to infuse more spirit into the animal 
they were driving. While engaged to tins 
pastime Police Constable Folks (39) inter- 
ered and placed both men under arrest on 
a Charge of furious driving. This is not the 
first time McCarty has cultivated an ac
quaintance with the police.

TELEPHONE NO. 1.ALWAYS OPEN.

1 Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, has 

an assortment of 50 brands and bottlings of 
The following are six of the wines STREET RAILWAY GIIPORIITIIISCURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send *50. for sample
box to _ _

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT,

olarete.
on his list: Premiares Cotes, a good sound 
wine $3.75 per dozen quarte: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, *4.5U per dozen; Club 
Medoc. a thorough 1887, $5.50 per dozen ; 
Floirac, a fine wine, old to bottle, $6.25 per 
dozen; Chateau du Roe, a wine full of snap 
and flesh, $7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, $8 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, $7 
per dozen; Haut Sauternes, $9 per dozen. 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west Tele
phone 713. _______  __

If YOU HAVE ANYTHING 
CHEAP TO SELL LET US 

HAVE PARTICULARS.
surprise, 
talk for- It would be to your advantage 

to Investigate the
Roberts Storage Battery

SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

A Deadly Foison, Sulphuric Acid, in Bak 
ing Powder,

t*be Dominion Government Analysts’ re
port on Baking Powder in Bulletin No. 10 
says of alum and alum phosphate powders: 
“The alum if not over burnt represents 7.96 
per cent, of sulphuric acid.” Nearly all 
powders sold by the pound are alum or alum 
phosphate powders. Buy the “Borwicke, 
which is proven to be pure by the Govern - 
ment and legally sworn declaration. Large 
packet 20 cents.

oa^f wti.e £5&2»SVSBS 3Œ
with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers,

EEHü iri» asr-i
Za“. SEfthdLnSSSf tfSj in

is our family medicine. ^

SPECIAL NOTICE WE HAVE CUSTOMERS WHO 
ARE READY TO BUY.

/
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Severe cold» are easily cured by the nee o' 
eB^^dtnt^”aPr^dPi,=aafn
ties. It is acknowledged by those who 
it as being the best medicine sold 
colds, inflammation of the lungs 
tions of the throat and chest Its 
to the taste makes it a favorite 
children.

The Roberts Storage Battery Co 
46 Adelaide-street west, 

Toronto.

To members of Doric Lodge AF. and 
A.M 816, G.R.O.
The brethren are requested to meet at 

281 Jarvis-street for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late brother and past- 
master, John Ritchie, ir., Monday afternoon, 
April 20th, at 8 o’clock. The W.M. requests as 
many of the brethren as can make it convenient 
to attend. Members of sister lodges invited.

The Sugar Duties.
Canadians haVe no reason to complain of 

tbe price they pay for their sugars. If, how-
ever, they could procure them at a cent or so GUle.pie>. Funeral To-day.
cheaper, they would offer no objection The Aremaius J the late Aid. George E.
Government can bring this about without .. . arrived at the Union Station yester-
departinsc from its protective principles by P . They were accom-
adm.tting the raw material free of duty^ It Jrs. Gillespie and by Rev. John
is not produced in Canada. Alrea ty the pre- RiUSSle^nd F. R Gillespie, who went to 
sent Government has put tea and coffee upon Chica£0 to meet them. The funeral will 
the free lizt, and to add raw sugar would be place at 3 this afternoon from 194 Bloor-
extending tbe principle and cheapening the street east to St. Paul’s Church and thence 
necessaries of the poor man’s table. Such to St. James’ Cemetery, 
departure would also stimulate reflniàg in 
Canada. The greatest obstacle in the way 

which the

Why Not Treat t
Why not treat such troubles as bolls, pimples, 

blotches, sores, humors, eruptlpn^ rashes, skin 
irritations, etc., with Surdon* dlood Bitter», tt. 
1s Ailed with virtue as » ulood purifier and goes 
right to the right Tpot. It makes tbe skin bright 
and clear wmle also invigorating the whole 
eyetMh.

À
edicine o* 
z proper- 
have used 

for coughs, 
and all affec- 

i agreeableness 
with ladies and

186ed IAlive.
That’s certainly tha word to designate 

McKendry’s new store at 202 Yonge-street, 
six doors north of Quean. Not only are they 
rushing the trade to ladies’ wear, but in 
gents’ furnishings a very select stock is kept 
at prices which should have a big margin to 
swell the church cokection. Alive todeed 
they are at 202.__________________ 136

Billy Bell Sharpening His Ax 
Mr. Billy BeU, the Equal Righter, proposes 

to make mincemeat of those members of the 
School Board who voted against bis appoint
ment as an arbitrator for that body. “Not 
for the money there’s toit, but to think these 
men would knife me because of my stand on 
Equal Rights.” Mr. BeU and Mr. Kent 
merely glare at one another as they pass by.

REMOVAL IF YOU WANT TO BUY SNAPS 
CALL ON US. WE ARB 

HANDLING LIVE PRO- 
PERT1ES.

L O. O. F. Anniversary.
Tiïe 72nd anniversary of the LO.O.F. will 

be celebrated with a service iu the Jarvis- 
street Baptist Church on Sunday, the 26th, 
at 4 p.m.,Rev. B. D. Thomas, D.D., officiat
ing A committee meeting was held Satur
day night at the general secretary’s office, 
Joseph Oliver, D.D.G.M., in the chair, when 
aii arrangements were completed. After tne 

cokection will be taken up and 
tween the Hospital for 

the Nursing at Home

C SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

Owing to the late fire we have 
removed our Wanerooms to

89 KING-ST. WEST

Always to the Front.
When yen are thinking of getting your 

spring hat remember that J. Sc J. Lngadin 
have imported from the leading English and 
American houses an exceptionally fine as
sortment of both silk *nd felt hats. You wik 
have no difficulty in being suited with a be
coming style in any fashionable shade at a 
reasonable price. Give J. Sc J. Lugsdin a 
cak at 101 Yonge-street, and satisfaction is 
guaranteed,

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms Mother Uraves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced. ____________

A Well-Known Sexton Dead.
Mr. William Tewe, for many years sexton 

of All Saints’ Church, died early Sunday 
morning at bis residence, 4 Renfrew- 
nlace, of la grippe. Mr. Tewe was a member 
of Court Cosmopolitan, A.O.O.F., which will 
attend the funeral to a body,______

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
bv its strong odor and taste. Caswell,

HEINTZIHAN & CO 0*0. Dunetan.J. 9. Thomson.is tlje * loss of 
change .would entait The amount de
rived from this source is about $8,000,060 
annually, a sum not to be sneezed at But 
the Finance Minister could, we fancy, open 
up another avenue from which supplies 
might be drawn to make up tor this loss. Why 
not, for instance, place a little additional 
burden on liquors!

In the meantime those Reform papers that 
•ire boasting of the cheapness of sugar in the 
United States as compared with Canada 
„Ullbt to tell their readers,how much higher 
tbe United States tariff is on many other 
things compared with Canada.

revenue sermon a
equaky divided be 
Sick Children and 
Society. _________

Memra. Stott A Jury, ehemista, Bowman” lie, write ^Wewould direct attention to Northrop 
ALyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is g.ving 
Deriîect satisfaction to our numerous customers.SSsrtasMfAarA
country.

CURE S. J. DIXON’S)
Melville A Richardson. Th, succass of this Great Cough Cure is

Toronto general steamship agency, 28;. without a parallel to the history of medicine.

M18B1L
Re-elec tien ef the Rabbi.Rev. Mr, Ely ^Jnst be.- £***£ * *~° ’ MSS^-fiSÎÎSSSTSÏ

productive of 7So. pair of D«f. d«g ^riores. Wito it^^'by^R- DINunzIo.th. celebrated operator

^ w‘toW^‘Bdaeuü^dl^Lo^

Now Free from Fain.
Dear Sms: I have been troubled with Lame 

Back for about six month» and thought 1 would

OU very highly. o.L
Real Estate Brokers,

Mail Building,Ter^nto; Tel. 1327

CUiPIELL HICK. MX TIIIITIIIICTIM
TeieehMe sa»» <8uwue>

Mi«» Duhamel In Pari».
Hector Fabre, Canadian Commissioner to 

Paris, writes of Miss Agnes Duhamel that he 
thinks she has a marvelous future. The 
Paris-Canada passes some strong encomiums 
upon the same young lady, praipng her 
“ easy deportment, purity of tofi® grew 
co^S« of her voioe.” & Duhamel 
studied for two years with W. Edgar Buck, 
conductor of the_Tyonto^V

rendered unavailable 
bv itB strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 

* ' i and quinine, entirely overcomes
tionSh See letters from 1 

W. A. Dyer & Co.,

Mr. Dixon hito lately returned from 
New York, where he engaged Prof,

with pi 
these o
aÜdak druggists.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for^he throat and chest; for the voice
•nequakedi Try tiweh

a leading 
Montreal,

edGood Advice.
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NASAL BALM
NEVER
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